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• We may not always be able to understand what God is doing 
in our lives’ or in the world, when are times or situations when 
you’ve struggled with both of those? When is an example of a 
time that God has shown up in your life? Were there ever 
times when His plan was different than your plan but ended 
up working out for your good? What was it?


• Job's friends encouraged him to walk away from God in spite 
of all his loss. Have you ever had friends or family who were 
not supporting of your decision to follow God? What did you 
do or how did you handle it? 


• If you feel comfortable, share of a loss in your life, and how 
you dealt/deal with it? Did you find any purpose or areas of 
growth in your life from encountering that loss?


• What are the things, people, scriptures, or habits that help 
you deal with loss in your life? (Your answer can help 
someone else in the group with current or future loss.)


• In Job 2:10 (The Message) Job says to his wife ”We take the 
good days from God-why not also the bad days?" Explain 
how you’ve struggled to believe God is good when bad things 
happen to good people. What has it been like in your life to 
wrestle with both an evil world filled with suffering and a good 
God? 

Main points from the night-  
1. God is not absent in human suffering. 

2. He has a handle on what the enemy is doing in our lives’, 

even if He permits him to do it. 

3. There is a purpose in our suffering. 

4. And finally, in the end God will make good on his 

promises, either in this life or in the one to come.  

• Which one of these points comforts you the most? Which 
one is hardest to accept or understand?


